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Intreductlen
The presentstage of civilization
is the sum total 'of all the 'dis-
coveries based on' R' 8i 'Drand
.' ., .

utilisation thereof spread tovera
long=period. 'The "economy of
any nation is closely linked with
its -Research . & Development
activities' and more so on its
proper utilisation.

India is well placed in-terms of
technical manpower -resources,
occupying third place in the
world behind USA -and USSR
As on April, 1974 total strength
of Research & Development -per-
sonnel in the country was estima-
ted to be 15 Iakhs The country
has accepted the philosophyvof
Research and Development; which
is reflected in the" <formation of
Science & Teen-nology(NCST) as
an integFatedl'art of thefifth five
yearpfan.
Expenditure for R & 'D covers a
wide range of -activitiee from the
search of new knowledge and' its
.utilisation for the development of
new processes- and-products. In••
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Execu liTe" Direc'tor
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Future Nee'ds
,',Development In
Paper Industry

in 'Research .and
Indian

The paper lists the various areas in the paper industry, where R d: 1J

effort will help to reduce costs 'and improve the profitability of the indu- .
stry. Some of these areas are: 1) F(Jresroperation 2) High yield'pul-
ping 3) Chemical pu'ping 4) Bleaching 5) Stock Preparation 6) Paper
making 7) Process control and 'automation 8) Conservation of materials
and energ!9) Pollution control 10) Processimprovement llfNew pro-
ducts and 12 Machiner» development,

1975-76. estimated expenses on
R&D are of the order of Rs 116
crores. The latest budget for
1916-77 has made a provision for
Rs. 156 crores, a big jumpindeed
34% over- the previous year. R &
D in private industry accounts
for about ten percent of the over
all R& D expenditare in the
country.

The present thinking of ihe
government is to earmark one
percent 'of GNP for' Research & (1) Forest Operations (2) High
Development expenses. Also, it yield' pulps (3) Chemical pulps
has been stated that ru les for '(4) Bleaching (5) Stock Prepara-
R&D cess wiIl be formulated tion(6) Papermaking (7) Process
soon. , To promote=genuine R control and automation (8)
& D activity, the funds collected Conservation (9) Pollution con-
by R &. D cess should be utilised 'trol (10) Process improvement
in encouraging result oriented _ (II) New products and (12)
schemes in the industry. Machinery development. Each
Paper Industry of these areas is discussedtbriefly

'in the paper.
Most of the research and develop-
ment activity in the paper indus-
try-all over the world is oriented
towards applied research.' Funda-
mental or basic research is taken
up at the universities while
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research institute supported
jointly by the industry and the
government divide their work
between applied research and
basic research, the former, usually
accounting for over 60% of the
total research effort.

Some of the areas in the Indian
Paper Industry where R&D
effort is tobe focussed are gi\ien
below: 0

It will be useful to summarise the
developments in the pulp and
paper industry throughout the
world in the last few decades, so
as to dete rmine their profitable
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'applicatIOn to the Indian scene.
A brief summary of these deve-
lopments is given in Table 1.
Forest Op ratio ..S

The yield of bamboo per hectare
on the average is just around 1.0
ton. Through better silvicuItural
practices, it may be possibleJ to
increase the yield threefold.

Also, a good look needs to be
taken on whole tree chipping of
woods, since the Indian paper
industry is . turning increasingly
towards the use of hardwoods.

Another important factor wiIJ be
to raise fast growing plantations.
Australian experience in raising
tropical pines and Euclayptus is
encouraging and, maybe, the
Indian paper industry could
review the available information
in this area and determine the
effect of .Indian environment on
thevariousfastgrowing wood
species, from an ,over ali econo-
mic arigle.

Kenaf seems to be the fiber of
future It is worthwhile studying
systematically the effect of soil,
climate, fertiliser application, etc
on the yield of this annual crop.
Since this is a bulky material, it
will help to cut down transport
cost, if itt could be brought to
the paper mill in packed form.
Kenaf fiber will be especially
useful] to small and medium
paper miJJs manufacturing pack-
tins papers. If bark, constitu-
ting around 25/~ of the total
kenaf stick. could be economi-
cally removed and rendered
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TABLE I-Some Importaot Dnel pmeats io tbe World Pulp ad
Paper lodustry for the Last Fifty Years (1926-1976)

Woud Preparatioo

1) Hydraulic and mechanical
barkers

2) Multi knife and special
chippers.

3) Whole tree chipping

4) Outside chip storage

Pulping

1) Tomlinson Recovery furnace

2) Byproduct recovery

3) Pre hydrolysis kraft process

4) Kraft odour control

5) Continuous digesters'

6) Sawdust pulping

7) Semi chemical processes,

Mg Na, NHs base sulphite
processes, including recovery.

8) Chemical recovery for NSSC

process.

~) Improved pulpwood grinders
including synthetic stones

10) Refiner mechanical pulping

11) Thermo mechanical pulping.

Bleacbiog

1) Multi stage bleaching including
Cl02 (and generation), peroxi-
des, etc.

2) Oxygen bleaching
3) Displacement bleaching
4) Gas phase bleaching
5) Sequential bleaching
6) Brightening of high yield pulps

with peroxide, hydrosulphites,
etc.

•

Fiberizinl. Washing, Screeuiog
and CfeaDiog.

1) Vacuum cylinders and diffusion
washes.

2) Disk fiberisers and refiners
3) Centrifugal screens and clea-

ners, knotters
4) Dewatering screens
5) High density pulp storage
Market Pulp
1) Flakt drying
2) Flash drying

Paper Machine :
1) Twin wire formers
2) Plastic wires/synthetic felts
3) Fabric/ Venta nip and other

wet pressing developments
4) .Infra red drying
General

1) Computers and electronic
instruments for process control

2) Process water recycling.

•

available its chemical pulp in
admixture with the high yield
pulp of the stick could form a
furnish for newsprint manufac-

ture on a small scale. Also, bark
fiber chemical pulp will be good
for making tissue and paper
grades.
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Even from the national angle, it
is essential to have higher yields
from forest land to obtain release
of the forest land for plantations
of cellulosic raw materials. At
present, as against the agricultural
sector which contributes.

In addition to identifying and
raising fast growing species, possi-
bly the concept of plant tissue
culture could be utilised in
improving the per acre yield in
the forests. With this new method,
plant lets can be raised without
conventional sexual, reproduc-
tions. Somatic hybridisation of
the same species or between
diff:rent species opens up possi-
bilities for the development of
new types of plants. Also, it is
possible to-obtain virus free plants
by the tissue culture techniques.
This is proved in raising virus
free sugarcane plants, which was
normally difficult by other
methods

High yield pulps :

Due to dwindling fiber resources
and to cut raw material costs, it
is imperative to go in for. high
yield pulps.

Significant research is needed in
studying the characteristics of
high yield pulps versus end use
requirements. For example, there
has been a gradual lowering down
of the basis weight of newsprint
.and magazine papers to save on
postal rates. In this context, is-it
possible to use a higher propor-
.tion of high yield pulp substitut-
ing chemical pulp partially or
wholly and yet run the printing

•

presses satisfactorily without
sacrificing opacity, printability,
printfidelity, etc 'l

In the last two years, thermo
mechanical pulping has proved
its usefulness to substitute chemi-
cal pulp partially or wholly in
newsprint. Modifications of
thermo mechanical pulp, especi-
ally prior chemical treatment,
seems, to open up possibilities
for using this pulp in magazine
papers. This pulping process
deserves study as a furnish for
making newsprint or cheap grade
printing papers in Tndia in
medium sized paper miIIs
(50 TPD).

Much work stiIl remains to be
done in optimising the thermo
mechanical pulping (TMP) pro-
cess, especially in selecting the
right type of power input between
the various stages of refining.

It is gratifying that proven
technology is now available for
NSSC chemical recovery. Cop-
land fludized bed recovery pro-
'cess is used in a mill in South
Africa & sonoeo NSSC recovery
precess in a miII in Australia. It
is worth studying the economics
of these processes in Indian scene,
especiaIIy in miIIs where the
product mix is essentiaIIy orient-
ed towards packaging papers.
Green liquor pulping is also a
promising process, as it dispenses
totally with causticization. Ab-
road successful machine trails of
both linerboard corrugating
medium have been taken from
green liquor pulps of soft woods
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and hardwoods. In a few cases,
it was necessary to use a wetting
agent on the paper machine to
improve drainage. This pulping
technique couId be tried on
Indian raw materials for both
unbleached and bleached pulps.
Maybe, selective bleaching wiII
help in producing medium and
highbrightness pulps.

Chemical Pulping

Kraft pulping is used in all
Indian mills, except one miIJ
which employs bisulphite cook-
ing. R&D work in kraft pulp-
ing will be worthwhile in respect
to the advantages of hot stock
refining, the level of polysulphide
sulfur thai could be used to
affect yield increases without the
need for additional recovery for
polysulphide sulfur, etc. In hard-
wood pulping especiaIly, there is
a great need for more efficient
pu1p washing.
Alkali oxygen pulping could be
studied in detail for pulp yields,
pulp properties, spent liquor
properties and for over all ecco-
nomics. This work will be useful
for new mill instaIIations.

Laboratory research wiII often be
useful in predicting the efficiency
of black liquor evaporation. The
scale forming tendency, viscosity,
heat transfer coefficients and
swelling characteristics of black
liquor from a particular raw
material will help in the efficient
design and operation of evapora-
tors and- recovery boilers. When
the Indian paper industry's raw
material source is mixed hard-
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,wDads and .bamboo, a'studY.luf
the. 1 individual "and .mised .hlack
Iiquor : characteristics, is a must,
~speciany • when .usingdense
hardwoods .. For example, it will
be very difficult to eliminate
direct contact evaporator while
handling a high .percentageiof
dense hardwoods, because of the
very high viscosity .iof" black
liquor from the latter. How to
decrease the viscosity of these
black liquors is another impor-
tant area for research.

Black liquor-oxidation will soon
be. a . regular "feature -of most
pulp mills to stabilise sodium
sulphide. .in.black.Jiqeor.rsodium
,thio~~lpate and pre-vent the
.eBcape of .hydrogen , sulphide,
.mercaptans, etc which add "to
~e air pollution pr-oblem. This
.isvan area .needi!lg "im\1lediate
.attenticn, both from the coaserva-
tion and pollution viewpoint.

'For 'medium sized mills pulping
.principally agricultural residues,
'the wet air oxidation, process
could be useful from -the chemi-
cal-and heat recovery viewpoint.
The process does not need use

.evaperators .andtcircnmvent the
.siIica.problem.

;'Pilot plant experiments on black
liquors of" agricultural residues
will, generate beneficial informa-
tion for the small/medium scale
paper mills.

-·B~clri:og
'lni India, CEHH bleaching sequ-
ence -is commonly, used for kraft
pulps for' 78-80%' brightness pulps.
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;,}:he Indian\market does not-call
for very high ' brightness pulps
using C102 or H,O,inmore, than
four, stages. Chlorination stage,
however; accounts, for about40%
of'.the, total effluent in the pulp
mill. This effluent isnoL being
-recycled because of the corresion
and ,,'lignin reprecipitation iprob-
lems experienced in recycling.this
effluent. In view of t..e impera-
tive need to cut down effluent
vol ume to mmnruse effluent
treatment costs, -research is
necessary toflnd suitable mate-
rials of. construction to handle
this effluent and determine .the
process parameters for its lise in
unbleached stock dilution, as is
done abroad .
Oxygen bleaching, found useful
for reducing effluent colour,
BOD and COD, jnightbe .useful
as well from the Indian context,
since it can easily replace or
substitute 'C' stage in: CEHH.

Another. area worth Investigation
is.bleaching of.thermomechani-
cal pulps from the viewpoint of
brightness. stability, as this could
offer an outlet for cheap grade
printing papers, Ozone, H20~,
hydrosulphites could be used as
bleaching chemicals.
Displacement bleaching enabling
the incorporation of many bleach-
ing stages in one tower will
substantially cut down invest-
ment costs. This bleaching
method could be considered for
new b leach plant installations.

<It will be good to develop infor-
-mation on Indian pulps using
'this method.

.stock ,Prep.Flltirn :

Refining of,pulps is an important
area in papermaking, especially
when using dense hardwood
pulps. Bar width. tackle, specific
energy load are some of -the
important parameters to be
studied to obtain the optimum
pulp properties. These parame-
terscould be 'studied for indivi-
-dual and -mixed 'pulp furnishes
-for .different end use require-
-ments. Also, since refiners contri-
-bute significantly towards' noise
pollution in a paper mill, appro-
priate systems couldbe,deveroped
to' minimise this ·probiem. Be-
sides, 'Correct design 'and' opera-
ition of-refiners goes a Iong way
.in the-mill's energyoonservation
.programme.

..

l'apermaMng

After laboratory' research, it is
essential to have pilot plant runs
to have adequate information on
the potential of pulps from
various 'raw materials (by diffe-
Tent processes) for papermaking.
It is necessary to develop as
much initial information as
-possible in laboratory scale
before taking up pilot plant trials
as these are ten times as expen-
sive or more. Drainage behaviour
of various furnishes could be
predicted by their WRV, specific
surface and specific volume
results in addition to' freeness.
The wet web strength often gives
an idea oftbe runnability of the
-paper-from a· particular furnish
on the machine.

.,
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Twin wire formers are increasing-
ly .replacing the icvonentional
fourdrinier, giving a well formed
sheet with minimum two sided-
ness. A study of the flexibility
of these formers for Indian raw
materials for different paper gra-
des will be a useful exercise.
Similarly, developments in paper
machine clothing elsewhere for
application in the Indian paper
industry calls for some prelimi-
nary research and development
work in the suppliers' research
laboratory. This will help in
slashing trial costs and soon have
the way for more efficient utilisa-
tion of thenew products in felts
and wires.

•

In view of the tendency today to
close the white water systems, to
conserve water and reduce pollu-
tion, it often helps to study the
causes of pitch and slime depo-
sits and study therr characteristics
to determine the optimum dosa-
ges of dispersants and biocides
without impairing sizing or other
important properties in final
paper.

Wet pressing and drying areas
provide ample scope for research
on energy conservation, which
will go a long way in cutting
down production costs.

Process COlltrol and Automation:

The paper industry in developed
countries has been successfully
using computers for process
control to give uniform quality
products. The computer print
out wiII generate data during
operation and when a break

occurs, it is possible to pinpoint
the reason for it from a good
look at the data.

In labour intensive Indian situa-
tion, it will neither be possible
nor advisable to go to the same
degree of automation, as is
practised abroad. However, it
helps to have automatic control
on important {laper properties
like basis weight, caliper, mois-
ture, etc so as to ensure minimum
machine down time and minimum
rejection of finished paper.

Conservation :

Conservation of raw material,
chemicals, water and energy is
important from the production
cost and ecology viewpoints.
1 he mill wiII do well to have an
energy cell and institute a Btu
accounting system to plug heat
and power losses. Also, a study
of different alternatives of by-
product power generation from a
non-condensing turbine, conden-
sing turbine and purchased
power wiII often help iu mini-
mising the energy bill. Process
improvements in pulping, reco-
very, bleaching, refining and
paperrnaking account for subs-
tantial conservation of material
and energy. For instance, bam-
boo dust could be used in mill's
multi fuel boilers or made into a
ferti liser.

Recycling of waste paper is a
very important area in fiber
conservation. Research in this
area should be directed towards
removing asphalt, bitumen, plas-
tics, etc from paper with minimum
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loss in papermaking potentials of
the recycled paper.

Pollution Control:

Water pollution act was already
enacted in 1974. Air pollution
act is in the offing.

The best and cheapest way is to
have minimum effluent load to
the sewers, through efficient in-
plant control. Then the choice
often comes to aerated lagoon or
activated sludge system for biolo-
gical treatments, since most mills
do not have enough land for using
effluent for irrigation. Where
the effluent is used for irrigation,
the effect of using the effluent on
land should be known earlier, so
that there wiII uot he a signifi-
cant build up in salinity of the
land.

Most of the design data for bio-
logical treatment (to reduce BOD)
are based on informationavaiI-
able with municicipal sewage.
Besides, the design data for treat-
ment systems for particular
industries abroad wiII not be
applicable to the Indian condi-
tions because of the climatic
factors. The systems rate cons-
tant varies widely. This is per-
haps the reason why many efflu-
ent treatment plants in process
industries are not functioning
properly. Laboratory and pilot
plant data should be generated
for each case, depending on the
Jaw materials used and the final
products made. The emphasis
should be to evolve low cost
effluent treatment plants.
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New Products:
Paper industry will have to com-
pelte with plastics for packaging,
although cellulosic fibers are supe-
rior and cheaper for packaging,
when stiffness per unit volume is
considered as basis of calculation.
Also, to penetrate into new
markets cellulose-plastic combi-
nations, cellulose-textile combi-
nations, cellulose-glass fiber com-
binations will be useful. For ins-
tance, ceIIulose-plastic combina-
tions will be useful for better
reproduction papers, packaging
papers requiring barrier proper-
ties.
Machinery Developments

To cut down investment costs,
new technology and new machi-
nery will be very much required.
Displacement bleaching is a step
in that direction.
A case can be made for new
type of recovery processes. One of
the disadvantages of the present
recovery process is that when
the black liquor is burnt it still
contains 40% water. A consider-
able part of the energy available
is consumed for the evaporation
of this water. To maintain the
process. a very high temperature
is also required causing the
chemicals to melt.

Also, the chipper knife life will
~e lese than 3 hours when chipp-
109 dense hardwoods. Close
cooperation and collaboration
between the paper mill, machinery
manufacturer andmetaUurgist is
necessary to develop a suitable
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chipper knife for dense hard- to utilise them effectively and
woods. efficiently. To be effective. the

in-house R&D facility must be
Additional Comments well stabbed and have representa-

tion from marketing, sales, pro-
It pays to have a good in-house duction, engineering and research
R&D department in a mill. The departments and have the clear
effectiveness of the R&D suppprt of the topmost manage-
department depends on how far ment. The development of a
the top management has succee- particular grade of paper requires
ded in setting up clear objectives, the inter-action of. the various
arranging the necessary reso- departments, as shown in Table
urces and making arrangements 2. Similarly, the development

TABLE2-
Printing Paper Product Development-Sequence of Events

..

•

------------------------------
Function
Recognition opportunity
Preliminary economic evaluation
Technical evaluation
Economic evaluation
Project plan
Decision
Preliminary specifications

Product
Process

Laboratory & pilot plant trials
Product
Equipment

Mill trials
Trial organization
Trial notices
Manufacture
Technical aid
Testing
Documentation

Print tests
Purchased commercial presses
Customer equipment

Repeat mill trial
Economic check
Final pro duct and process speci-
fications
Transfer to regular production

Responsible Department
Sales, User
Sales
R&D, Operations
R&D, Finance
R&D
Management or Policy

R&D, Sales
R&D. Operation, Supplier

R&D, Supplier
R&D Engineering, Operations,

Supplier

R&D, Operations
R&D, Scheduling
Operations
R&D, Supplier
Quality Control, R&D
R&D

R&D
Sales, R&D
R&D, Operations
Accounting
R&D, Sales Operations,
Quality Control
Operations, Sales, Quality
Control.

--------------..;---------------
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of a particular process has to
pass through (a) laboratory work
(b) semiplant stage in glass
vessels (c) pilot plant design and
operation and (d) design of a

••

•
commercial plant and operation,
The R &to director, who coordi-
nates the efforts of the various
groups, would· be a thinker,
discoverer, designer, hunter and
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psychologist. In such a situa-
ation. the contribution of R&D
cell to the profitability and
growth of the organisation is
indeed immense •
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